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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

ln t1otation , the property that is exploited to effect
the separation of a mineral from an ore is reterred as its
f1oatability. Floatability refers to the ability of a mineral
particle in a t1otation pulp to be removed by attachment
to an air bubble (true t1otation) and ret1ects the mineral
properties and the pulp environment. Assessment and
quantification of mineral particle t1oatability is of
fundamental importance in modelling and simulation of
t1otation circuits.

As part of the Australian Mineral Industries
Research Association (AMTRA)-P9 project, a
comprehensive tlotation model (equation 1) has been
developed (Savassi, 1998), which relates the overall
recovery (Ri,m,j) of particles of a given size (i)mineralogical (m)-liberation (i) class in a t1otation cell
to the tlotation rate constant in the collection zone
(ki,m), the mean residence time of the pulp in thc
collection zone ('t), the froth recovery of attached
particles (RFi,), the degree of entrainment (ENTi) and
the recovery of water in the cell (Rwnter):

ln arder to isolate, study and, subsequently, model
particle tloatability, a new laboratory t1otation rig has
been designed and built at the Julius Kruttschnitt
Mineral Research Centre (JKMRC). The rig is designed
for continuous operation. An uni que feature of the rig is
a 9.1-litre perspex conditioning vessel which provides a
This avoids
mixing regime close to plug-tlow.
complications such as different collector coverages for
parti eles of si mil ar size and rrtineralogical composition
due to" a distribution of residence time in the vesscl,
which would considerably increase the complexity of
particle tloatability determination.
The main
advantages of the rig when compared to conventional
batch llotation cells include better contrai of the
chemical environment and the ability to isolate pulp and
froth phase performances via the estimation of froth
recovery and the degree of entrainment.
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The flotation rate constant in the collcction zone
for a given sizc-mincralogical-liberation class (ki.m) can
be expressed as a function of ore and machine
characteristics (King, 1975; Finch and Dobby, 1990;
Gorain, 1998 and Savassi, 1998):
ki,m, .j = PI,m, .1..Sh

(2)

where: Pi,m,i denotes the particle tloatability of a given
size-mincralogical-liberation class, and sb is the bubble
surface area nux (machine characteristic ).
The t1oatability of a mineral particlc is expected to
be dependent on the particle sizc, mineralogy,
liberation, density and shape as well as on t11e pulp
chemistry (pH, Eh, dissolvcd oxygen, rcagent type and
concentration, ions in solution, etc).

This papcr describes thc major teatures of the rig
Flotation results are presented
and its operation.
demonstrating ú1e good levei of reproducibility
obtainable in operating the equipment. The paper also
presents the methodology that has been developed to
determine mineral particle tloatability. The work is a
t1rst step towards developing a comprehensive liberation
model of tlotation.

ln this paper the methodology for the estimation of
particle tloabilility is presented. The featurcs of a new
rig especially developed to determine particlc
flo atability are described, and prelirrtinary tlotation
results are reported. Surface chemistry considerations
are beyond the scope of the prcsent paper and will be
addressed in future papcrs.
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METHODOLOGY FOR THE ESTIMA TION OF
THE FLOATABILITY OF MINERAL
PARTICLES

size-mineralogical-liberation-class
following steps:

comprises

the

+ Mass balance of ali size-mineralogical-liberation
classes using the metallurgical information and the
liberation distribution (stereologicaly corrected and
reconciled) of the streams around the cell.

ln order to cstimate the t1oatability of mineral
particlcs of a givcn size-mincralogical-liberation class in
thc pulp, the following informatio11 is required (Savassi,
1998):

+

Calculation of the overall recovery in the cell for
every size-mineralogical-liberation class using the
metallurgical information and liberation data.

unit of time), assay, sizc distribution and solids
content of cach strcam around the cell (feed,
conce11trate a11d tailings).

+

Calculation of the tlotation rate constant in the
coflection zone (ki.m) for every size-mineralogicalliberation class using equation 1.

•

Liberation distributio11 (volume, weight, and
surface grade) for every size-mi11eralogicalliberation class.

•

Determination of the t1oatability for every sizemineralogical-liberation class (Pi,m) using equation
2.

•

A11 cstimatc or thc dcgree of e11trainment of a
suitable tracer (fully liberated and dispersed 110I111oatable gangue) for every size class (ENTi,) which
can he detcrmined via the model proposed by
Savassi et ai. ( 1998).

•
•

Thc rccovery of water in the cell (Rwater) which ca11
bc calculatcd from thc mctallurgical information.

The determination of the tloatability of mineral
particles is based on direct measurements of most of the
required input variables. Hence, the values obtained are
expected to have stronger physical meaning th.an those
obtained by decoupling of pulp and froth sub-processes
based on empirical parameters as reported in the
literature (Runge et al., 1997).

•

The mcan residcncc time of the pulp in the
collcction zo11e ('t:) ca11 he estimated using equatio11
3 bclow

+ Metallurgical data regarding thc t1owrate (mass per

Thc froth recovery of attached particles for cvcry
sizc class (RFi), which can hc estimated using thc
tcchniques of Feteris et ai. (1987) and Vera et ai.
( 1998).

DESCRIPTION OF THE FLOT A TION RIG

To carry out the task described above, a new
t1otation rig has been developed and constructed which
incorporares special characteristics to isolate, study and
subsequently model particle t1oatability in terms of size,
liberation (surface grade) and density of adsorption of
collector.

V.(l-Eg)

(3)

F

A photograph of the new t1otation test rig is shown
in Figure 1. The rig consists of a 110- L stainless steel
sump fitted with a pneumatic Lightnin mixer with 2
impellers and a centrifugai pump to recirculate solids
and improve particle suspension, a 9.1-L transparent
perspex conditioning vessel, a 3-L bottom driven
perspex cell, a peristaltic pump with a variable speed
drive to deliver the slurry (maximum capacity of 6
L/min) to the cell, two Watson Marlow peristaltic
pumps for collector and frother addition (t1owrates from
O to 0.5 mL/min), and a Watson Marlow peristaltic
pump (tlowrate O to 2 L/min) in the sand gatc to
minimise settling in the tailings launder.

Whcrc V is U1c cffcctive volume of thc cell
excluding thc mechanism and U1e volume occupied by
thc froth zonc, Eg is the air hold-up by volume a11d F is
the fecd volumetric tlowrate.

+ Thc huhhle surface arca t1ux (Sb), which ca11 be
estimatcd using cquation 4:
6.J g
Sb=-d3,2

(4)

Whcre lg is thc superficial gas velocity (bubble
surface arca/timc/ccll cross-scctional arca) and d 3,2 is the
Sautcr mcan diametcr of thc bubbles.
Given ali thc rcquired inputs, the procedure to
estimate the t1oatability of mineral particles in a givcn
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The design of the 3-L tlotation cell is similar to
that of the high Sb flotation cell developed by Vera
(Vera et a!., 1999); however this is not a high Sb cell.
The 3-L tlotation cell is a laboratory scale t1otation cell
made of transparent perspex and mounted on a steel
frame for heavy-duty continuous operation. The cell is
equipped with a bottom driven impeller and air injection
is carried out through the stator on the top of the
impeller. The froth depth can be varied from 1 to 6 cm
without changing the pulp volume using a movable lip.
A pressure regulator and a pressure gauge are installed
in the air inlet pipe to the t1ow meter. Filters are also
installed in lhe air inlet pipe to prevent dirt and oil from
entering the flow meter and the cell. The pulp leve! and
tailings discharge are controlled by a fixed weir. A Tvalve placed prior to the flotation cell allows feed
samples to be collected. One of the main advantages of
the rig is that it allows full stream sampling. Frother
and collector are added on line prior to the flotation cell
and the conditioning vessel, respectively.
An uni que characteristic of the rig is the 9 .1-L
perspex conditioning vessel. The main reasons for
having the conditioning vessel are:
to prevent the fast floating material from reporting
to the top of the sump, and forming a thin froth
layer if collector were added directly in the sump;
and

•

to provide a constant and sufticient conditioning
time for collector adsorption (preferable to collector
being added in line or into the sump);

The design of the conditioning vessel has to
fultil 3 basic requirements:
•

to provide enough conditioning time for collector
adsorption to reach an equilibrium, and, most
importantly;

•

to provide a mixing regime as close as possible to
plug-flow to prevent the extent of conditioning of
mineral
particles
before
flotation
being
continuously distributed. This latter would occur if
mineral particles remained in the vessel for
different times, in which case the degree of
adsorption of collector onto the valuable mineral
delivered to the flotation cell would vary from zero
to full saturation, increasing the complexity of the
assessment of floatability considerably.

The above requirements are satisfied using the
design that is shown in Figure 2. The basic idea behind
the design is to have a number of perfect mixers or
compartmenL<> in series that together provide a mixing
regime close to plug-flow as demonstrated by
Levenspiel (Levenspiel, 1972). The conditioning vessel
is a cylindrical perspex vessel with effective volume =
9100 cm 3 .
The design includes 10 round nylon
horizontal mixers spaced equidistantly along a stainless
steel shaft separated by 9 perspex circular baftles. The
circular baft1es can be removed if required, changing
the mixing regime in the conditioning vessel from close
to plug-t1ow to perfect mixing. A circular hoJe in the
centre of the baft1es allows the slurry that is fed at the
top of the vessel to pass through the mixing chambers in
a zigzag pattern. 0-rings are placed between the
compartments to avoid any leakage. A one way valve at
the top of the vessel is used to eliminate most of the air
entrapped in the slurry prior to a tlotation test and a
second one at the bottom is used to clean the vessel. A
digital tachometer installed at the top of the vessel
(Figure 1) allows control of the levei of agitation
(mixer-speed) in the vessel. The conditioning vessel is
mounted on a stainless steel frame to minimise vibration
(Figure 1).

Figure 1- Flotation Test Rig

•

•

to keep the mineral particles in suspension;
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As mentioned previously, the conditioning vessel
should provide a mixing regime close to plug-flow.
Residence time studies carried out on the conditioning
vessel suggest that the mixing regime is like 9 perfect
mixers in series. Levenspiel, (1972) suggests that this
approaches a plug-flow mixing regime. The mean
residence time for the conditioning vessel using
equations 3 and 5 was also close: 4.87 min against 4.82
mio. 1t should be noted that the residence time studies
were carried out in the liquid phase and would closely
approximate the behaviour of the solids phase only at
very fine sizes (below 38 J.lm).
Complementary
residence time studies using a solid tracer (such as
cassiterite) would be required to verify the mixing
regime for coarse mineral particles in the vessel.

Continuous tlotation tests
Figure 2- 9.1-Litre Conditioning Vessel

Nine continuous t1otation tests in a randomised
block design (3 leveis with 3 repeats each) were
undertaken to evaluate the reproducibility of the rig.
The conditions chosen to test the performance of the rig
are considered to be the worst case scenario: 3 collector
dosages from starvation to high leveis (5, 15 and 30 g/t),
a coarse 080 equal to 150 11m and three different froth
depths (shallow, intermediate and deep). Apart from the
collector dosages and froth depths, all the other
conditions were kept constant during the flotation tests.

EXPERIMENTAL

Residence time studies
Residencc time distribution studies of the flotation
cell and the conditioning vessel were undertaken using a
highly concentrated solution (65 % by weight) of lithium
chloridc as a tracer to estimate the mean residence time
and to determine the mixing regime. Details of these
studies can be found in Vianna et ai., (2000).

The ore used is this testwork was a high grade
lead/zinc ore (23.0 o/o Pb, 16.4 o/o Zn, 35.0 o/o Si02, 740
ppm Ag and 4.4 o/o Fe) from BHP-Cannington mine. A
sample of 3800 kg was received as plant sag mil! feed,
nominal size -450 mm+ 25.5 mm (dry rocks). The ore
was stage crushed down to 22.4 mm using a jaw crusher
and homogenised and sampled using a rotary riffle. 11
kg sub-samples were placed in bags and stored in a
coo!, dry environment until used for testing. Table I
summarises the feed varialion in grade at the 99%
confidence levei (120 data points) and the operating
conditions during the flotation tests. The results show a
minimal variation in the feed grade demonstrating that
the sample preparation stage was successful.

From the experimental data, the mean residence
time 't can be cstimated using equation 5.

Lti.Ci.~ti

't====----

Ici.~ti

(5)

where ti is a discrete time value, ci is a discrete
normalised tracer concentration value at time ti and ~ti
is a time interval.
The mean residence time of the pulp in the
collection zone 't can a1so be calculated using equation 3
described previously.
ln the experiments described below, the mean
residence time in the t1otation cell calculated using
equation 3 was close to the estimated value using the
liquid tracer (equation 5): 1.50 min against 1.56 min.
The residence time distribution indicates that the mixing
regime in the tlotation cell is close to perfect mixing
(Vianna et ai., 2000).
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Tablc I- Feed Variation in Grade (by mass)at the 99 %
Cnntidence Levei and Operating Conditions

Pb
o/o

Zn

ppm

738.1

22.9

16.3

±24.3

± 0.7

± 0.3

Ag

o/o

I

Fe
o/o

I

Si02
o/o

I

4.4

I

35.5

± 0.1

criteria for steady state are constant physical and
chemical conditions in thc tlotation feed , in the cell and,
in the tailings discharge. This requires that the pulp
levei and tlow rates to and from the cell are kept
constant, that reagents including air are delivered at a
constant rate and the impeller speed must be held
constant as well. After 15 minutes from start-up, a
tailings sample was taken and thcn, sequentially,
concentrate and feed samples with a I O seconds interval
between sampling the different streams. The froth
depth was then adjusted from 3 to 2 cm. Three residence
times in the tlotation cell (4.5 minutes) were required
before the rig reached steady state again. The sampling
procedure was repeated and the froth depth was adjusted
to I cm. ln summary, this procedure was repeated 3
times starting from 3 cm to I cm froth depth and a
typical t1otation test took 35 minutes .

±0.9

Operating Conditions

•

Feed Flowrate (g!min)-Slurry: 2153.9 ± 7.9 at
the 99 % contidence levei

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

% Solids: 17.2 ± 0.3 at the 99 % confidence
levei
Airflowrate (l.Jmin): 5.9
Impeller Speed (rev/min): 1150

Table II summarises the metallurgical performance
for the replicate t1otation tests, which demonstrate good
reproducibility of the rig cven under extreme conditions.
At nominal steady state, the replicate tlotation tests
showed that the rig possessed a 0.5 % maximum
tluctuation in the feed tlow rate (g/min) and 1.6 % in the
percent solids (hy weight) at thc 99 % confidence levei.
It is important to highlight that the worst results were
obtained under extreme conditions at the deepest fr oth
depth (3cm) and lowest collector dosage (5 g/t). Under
this condition, the froth mobility and consequently, the
concentrate tlowrate were cxtremely low; hcnce the
poorer performance of the rig whcn compared to higher
collector dosages.

Residence Time in the Flotntion cell (min):
1.5
Froth Depths (cm): 3, 2 and 1
Frother Dosage (DowFroth 250): 10 ppm
Collector Dosage (Aerophine 34/8 A): 5, 15
and 30 g/t

•

•

pH: 8.5 ± 0.2 at the 99 % of contidence levei
Pulp Temperature ( C) : 22.0

•

Eh: +275 mV (SHE)

0

Before cach J1otation test, 21 kg of ore were stage
crusbed to below 3.35 mm in a roll crusher and wet
ground at 70 % solids to the target passing size (D80 of
150 J.llll) using a stai nless steel rod mil!. The mi li was
purged with high purity nitrogen at 14 Llmin for 30
minutes prior to grinding to minimise oxidation in the
mil!. After grinding the slurry was transferred to the
sump and the percent solids was adjusted to 17.5 %
using tap water. Temperature and pH were monitored
manually during the tlotation tests with an ATC probe
and a glass electrode connected to an Orion SA-720
instrument. The redox potential (Eh) was measured
using a portable Metrohm instrument combined with a
platinum electrode which was checked prior to each
experiment with a Fe 3 +/Fe 2 +solution (Light, 1972). The
reagents
used
in
the
tests
were
diisobutyldithiophosphinate (50 % solution w/w)
supplied by Cyanamid (reagent 3418A) and a
polypropylene glycol (DowFroth 250/technical grade)
supplied by Cytec. The reagent solutions were prepared
daily prior to the tlotation experiments.

The main advantages of thc rig when compared to
conventional batch tlotation cclls include bettcr control
of the chemical environment and the ahi lity to isolate
pulp and froth phase pcrformances via thc estimation of
froth recovery and thc degree of entrainment, which is
very difficult in batch tests due to the non-steady state
nature of thc process. Poor control of water recovery
during batch tlotation tcsts and the need to use shallow
froth depths to minimise the impact of the froth impacts
on the concentratc grade duc to entrainment.
Furthermore, without being able to decouple the froth
and pulp zones, one can only have an overall picture of
the tloatahility of mineral partides, which might not be
useti.Jl for optimisation of industrial tlotation plants.

A large number of preliminary tests were carried
out to establisb the suitable operating conditions,
reagent leveis and test procedures. Fifteen minutes
were required to reach steady state. The operating
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